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1.0 Introduction

1.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this Request for Expression of Interest (REOI) is to assist the Alberta Electric System Operator (AESO) in 
identifying those interested in participating in a competition to provide Black Start services in Northeast Alberta. The AESO 
has identified a need for Black Start services in this area for a minimum five (5) year term.

The area currently being considered for Black Start services is the area up to and including as far south as Whitefish Lake 
substations, as far north as Fort Hills substation, as far east as the Saskatchewan border and as far west as Brintnell 
substation. Section 5.0 includes a map of the area being considered.

1.2 REOI – NOT A CALL FOR TENDERS AND NO OBLIGATION

This REOI is not a request for qualifications (RFQ), a request for proposals (RFP) or a call for tenders. This REOI merely seeks 
to identify those who may have an interest in participating in the Black Start services RFQ and RFP described in this REOI.

The AESO has no responsibility to reimburse or compensate any person for responding to this REOI.

1.3 BACKGROUND

Black Start services are essential for providing Albertans with safe, secure and reliable electricity. Generators who 
provide Black Start services have the ability to self-start with no outside source of power, so they can help re-energize the 
transmission system in the unlikely event of a system-wide blackout. The AESO relies on Black Start services providers in all 
areas of the province for this critically important service.

The need for Black Start services is driven by several factors, including:

1. The restoration requirements of the transmission network;

2. The start-up requirements of baseload generation;

3. The location of existing resources; and

4. The need for geographically dispersed Black Start services throughout Alberta

This REOI is part of a comprehensive strategy to procure sufficient Black Start capability within the province. The AESO 
will conduct a fair and transparent competition, remove barriers to entry and maximize competition to ensure the reliable 
operation of the grid at lowest cost. Additional expressions of interest may be issued for Black Start services in other areas 
as required as part of the AESO’s long-term Black Start services strategy.

The AESO recognizes that generating units that currently do not have Black Start capability may need conversion or 
modification to meet the requirements of a Black Start services provider. The AESO hopes to identify through this REOI what 
additional information it could provide to such facilities to assist them in participating in the RFQ. Through the RFQ process, 
the AESO will request a plan from the services provider outlining how they will meet the requirements to provide Black Start 
services. Details on the RFQ stage will be discussed further in this REOI.
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1.4 COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS

The typical Black Start services commercial agreement includes four components, which are anticipated to be reflected in 
agreements under this procurement, should it proceed:

�� Availability component—where a Black Start services provider is compensated for making their generating 
unit available for the provision of Black Start services; 

�� Exercise component—where a Black Start services provider is compensated for actual services provided 
during a Black Start event; 

�� Training and testing component—where a Black Start services provider is compensated for demonstration 
and validation of their ability to provide Black Start services and for their participation in restoration training 
activities; and

�� Capital cost recovery component—where a Black Start services provider is compensated for capital cost 
and investment into their generating units to enable the units to be Black Start capable. 

1.5 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR BLACK START SERVICES PROVIDERS 

Black Start services providers must meet the following requirements whenever the AESO declares a partial or complete 
blackout of the Alberta Interconnected Electric System (AIES).

�� General Requirements:
�− Facilities must be transmission connected; and
�− A provider must be (or plan to be) registered as a pool participant with the AESO, and must be (or plan to be) 

a registered source asset with the AESO. 

�� Communications requirements:
�− Be available 24 hours per day, 7 days per week while in service to provide Black Start services when 

requested by an AESO system controller;
�− Provide notice to the AESO for all scheduled and unscheduled maintenance outages;
�− Be capable of receiving dispatches and directives from the AESO, and instruction from the transmission 

facility owner (TFO); and
�− Maintain compliance with all of the communications requirements per ISO Rule 502.4 and 502.8.

�� Technical & Operational Requirements:
�− Have the ability to start the unit when isolated with no support from the AIES, or remain energized without 

connection to the remainder of the AIES within 180 minutes from the issuance of a dispatch;
�− Act as a resource to the AESO’s system restoration efforts as directed by an AESO system controller;
�− Provide adequate start-up power to generating facilities in Northeast Alberta;
�− Energize portions of the 138 kV and higher voltage transmission system within the Northeast Alberta 

boundaries, including synchronizing locations with other areas; and
�− Provide back-up to other Black Start resources.

�� Additional Requirements:
�− Comply with relevant Alberta Reliability Standards, AESO interconnection standards including the  

Generator and Load Interconnection Standard, and applicable ISO Rules; and
�− Comply with the AESO’s power system restoration plans and procedures.

Further details pertaining to the requirements to provide Black Start services will be included in a definitive Request for 
Qualification (RFQ) and Request for Proposals (RFP), if and when issued by the AESO.

https://www.aeso.ca/downloads/Generation_and_Load_Standard_Rev1(1).pdf
https://www.aeso.ca/rules-standards-and-tariff/iso-rules/
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1.6 THE AESO

The AESO’s mandate is derived from the Electric Utilities Act and related regulations. The AESO is governed by its board 
(AESO Board) which is comprised of individuals (Members) appointed by the Minister. Each Member must be independent of 
any person having a material interest in the Alberta electric industry.

The AESO is responsible for a broad range of duties, responsibilities and functions with respect to the electricity 

industry, including:

�� Operating Alberta’s fair, efficient and openly competitive energy-only market for electricity;

�� Designing and implementing the addition of a capacity market to the current electricity market;

�� Determining the order of dispatch of electric energy and ancillary services;

�� Providing system access service on the transmission system;

�� Directing the safe, reliable and economic operation of the interconnected electric system;

�� Planning the capability of the transmission system to meet future needs;

�� Developing, implementing and administering the renewable electricity program; and

�� Administering load settlement.

Further information on the AESO and its legislative mandate is available at www.aeso.ca

The AESO has a corporate credit rating of AA-/Stable from S&P Global Ratings.

1.7 LIABILITY PROTECTION FOR BLACK START SERVICES PROVIDERS

The Liability Protection Regulation (AB 66/2004) provides specific protections for Black Start services providers in 
recognition of the critical role they play in the integrity and reliability of Alberta’s electricity system. With respect to Black 
Start services, the AESO in its role as the independent system operator (ISO) indemnifies and provides specific protections 
for Black Start services providers as outlined in detail in the regulation.

1.8 COMPETITIVE PROCESS STAGES FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF BLACK START SERVICES

The competitive process to procure Black Start services in Northeast Alberta is anticipated to consist of three stages:

�� This REOI stage will aid in determining the next steps for the AESO in the procurement of Black Start services in the area; 

�� A Request for Qualifications (RFQ) stage will require RFQ respondents to submit their qualifications and 
proposed facilities, and will aid the AESO in determining which respondents are qualified to move forward into 
the Request for Proposals (RFP) stage of the competition; and

�� An RFP stage where each RFP proponent will submit a bid price for its qualified proposed facilities and the 
proponents selected through the evaluation process will enter into a Black Start services agreement with the AESO.

The AESO will follow the AESO Procurement Process in determining whether it shall issue an RFQ and RFP or commence 
bi-lateral negotiations to procure Black Start services.

The AESO, as a part of its procurement process, uses a fairness monitor to ensure adherence to fairness principles 
throughout the procurement process. 

http://www.aeso.ca
http://www.qp.alberta.ca/1266.cfm?page=2004_066.cfm&leg_type=Regs&isbncln=9780779728718
https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/AESO-Procurement-Process-November-2016.pdf
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2.0  Black Start services  
procurement process

2.1 SCHEDULE

The AESO’s anticipated schedule for the procurement of Black Start services in Northeast Alberta  is as follows:

AESO ISSUANCE OF REOI June 2, 2017

EOI Forms due June 22, 2017

Northeast Alberta Black Start services information session August 1,  2017

AESO ISSUANCE OF RFQ TO INTERESTED PARTIES September 2017

RFQ submissions due November 2017

AESO evaluation of RFQ submissions and selection of qualified respondents December 2017–March 2018

AESO ISSUANCE OF RFP TO PROPONENTS May 2018

RFP submissions due May 2018

Selection of successful proponent(s) and execution of Black Start services agreement(s) June–July 2018

2.2 COMMUNICATIONS

The mandatory method of communication between interested parties and the AESO is through blackstart@aeso.ca  
Other than the information provided at the REOI information session referred to in Section 2.3, information obtained verbally 
during the Black Start services procurement for Northeast Alberta or from any other sources is not official and cannot be 
relied upon.

During the REOI stage, at the information session, and up to the start of the RFQ stage of the competition, interested parties 
will be able to submit questions or seek clarification from the AESO by emailing blackstart@aeso.ca

2.3 REOI INFORMATION SESSION

An REOI information session is planned for Tuesday, August 1, 2017, beginning at 1:00 p.m. MDT and lasting approximately 
3 hours. The session will be held at the AESO offices in downtown Calgary. Interested parties are invited to attend the 
information session and will be required to submit an RSVP to attend either in person or via webinar by emailing  
blackstart@aeso.ca by Tuesday, July 18, 2017 at 3:30 p.m. MDT. Location and session agenda details will be provided  
to those who RSVP, and the presentation will be posted on the Ancillary Services section of the AESO website for those 
unable to attend.

The information session will include a presentation on the need for Black Start services in Northeast Alberta, general 
requirements for Black Start service providers, and a description of the procurement process. Key details on the RFQ and 
RFP stages of the procurement will also be provided, and there will be a question and answer period at the end of the session. 

mailto:blackstart%40aeso.ca?subject=
mailto:blackstart%40aeso.ca?subject=
mailto:blackstart%40aeso.ca?subject=
https://www.aeso.ca/Market/Ancillary-Services/procurement
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3.0 Expression of Interest

3.1 EOI FORM

Interested parties are requested to complete an Expression of Interest Form (EOI Form) and submit it via email to the AESO 
at blackstart@aeso.ca with “EOI Form” and the interested party’s name in the subject line of the email. A sample and link 
to the downloadable Excel form are included in Section 4.0.

Please complete and submit the EOI Form as soon as possible, and no later than 3:30 p.m. MDT on Thursday, June 22, 2017. 
The AESO will confirm receipt of the EOI Form by responding to the email from which the EOI Form was received. 

Submissions in an EOI Form are not evaluated in any way and will neither exclude nor shortlist interested parties. Submitting 
an EOI Form is not a prerequisite to participating in further stages of the Black Start services procurement.

3.2 REVIEW OF EOI FORM

The AESO will review the EOI Forms and other information to identify interested parties and may use the information it 
receives through the EOI Form to refine elements of the Black Start services procurement for Northeast Alberta.

3.3 COLLECTION OF INFORMATION FROM INTERESTED PARTIES

Profile information related to each EOI Form submission is being collected for the purposes of identifying interested parties 
who may wish to participate in the RFQ and RFP stages of the Black Start services procurement. The AESO intends to 
maintain a log of all the contact names and contact information of interested parties submitting an EOI Form or otherwise 
expressing an interest to the AESO in providing Black Start services in Northeast Alberta. 

3.4 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION OF PRIVACY

The AESO appreciates that the information provided on the EOI Form may include sensitive business information. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the AESO is a public body subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (FOIP Act) and may be required to disclose such information pursuant thereto, in the absence of a 
mandatory exception (FOIP Act, Sections 16 and 17). 

Should third party information held by the AESO be requested under the FOIP Act, the AESO is required to notify each 
affected party and request representations regarding disclosure.

3.5 ERRORS AND OMISSIONS

The information contained in this REOI is supplied solely as a guideline for interested parties. The information is not 
guaranteed or warranted to be accurate by the AESO, nor is it necessarily comprehensive or exhaustive. Nothing in this 
REOI is intended to relieve interested parties from forming their own opinions and conclusions with respect to the matters 
addressed in this REOI.

3.6 NO OBLIGATION TO PROCEED

This REOI does not constitute an offer of any kind, including an offer to enter into any contract with any person. This REOI 
does not in any way commit the AESO to, or make the AESO responsible for, anything whatsoever, including proceeding with 
an RFQ stage or RFP stage, or any other part of the procurement of Black Start services in Northeast Alberta.

mailto:blackstart%40aeso.ca?subject=
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3.7 ADDITIONAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION

For additional information on Black Start services, please visit the following links:

�� Proposed Alberta Reliability Standard System Restoration from Blackstart Resources EOP-005-AB-2 

�� AESO Procurement Process

�� AESO Black Start Services

�� System Restoration Coordination

�� Consolidated Authoritative Document Glossary

Note that Alberta Reliability Standard EOP-005-AB-2 is currently under stakeholder consultation.  
Please visit www.aeso.ca for any updates on the consultation process.

https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/EOP-005-AB-2-System-Restoration-from-Blackstart-Resources.pdf
https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/AESO-Procurement-Process-November-2016.pdf
https://www.aeso.ca/market/ancillary-services/black-start-services/
https://www.aeso.ca/rules-standards-and-tariff/alberta-reliability-standards/eop-006-system-restoration-coordination/
https://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/Consolidated-Authoritative-Document-Glossary-March-21-2017.pdf
http://www.aeso.ca
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4.0 Expression of Interest Form

Click here to access the EOI Form to provide Black Start services in Northeast Alberta,  
or visit www.aeso.ca/market/ancillary-services/procurement to download a copy.

 

Expression of Interest

The target timeline for the commencement of Black Start services is Q1 of 2019. 
Do you forsee any issues with meeting this timeline? 
(Yes/No)

If yes, why?

Are you interested in future Black Start services procurements for other areas? 
(Yes/No)

Describe your level of interest in participating in the procurement for Black Start services in  
Northeast Alberta. (Low/Med/High)

Expression of Interest Form for
Black Start Services in Northeast Alberta

Please indicate why you are interested in providing Black Start services in Northeast Alberta:

Mailing address

Does your company have experience in the provision of Black Start services in other markets? 
(Yes/No)

Does your facility or facilities require capital upgrades to provide Black Start services? 
(Yes/No)

Please complete and submit this Expression of Interest (EOI) Form as soon as possible, and no later than 3:30 p.m. MDT on 
June 22, 2017. The EOI Form must be submitted electronically to blackstart@aeso.ca with "EOI Form" and the interested 
party's name in the subject line of the email. No other documents, including supporting information, will be accepted. Please 
note this is an Expression of Interest only, not an RFQ submission.

Interested party name (Full legal name)
Contact name and title
Contact phone
Contact email

 

sa
mple

http://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/Black-Start-EOI-Form-for-NE-Alberta-20170602.xlsx
http://www.aeso.ca/assets/Uploads/Black-Start-EOI-Form-for-NE-Alberta-20170602.xlsx
http://www.aeso.ca/market/ancillary-services/procurement
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If yes, why?

Name of plant/unit
Real power capacity [MW] Winter Summer
Reactive power capacity [MVAr] Winter Summer
Delivery point
Revenue meter location
Telemetry measurements of the plant/unit

Name of plant/unit
Real power capacity [MW] Winter Summer
Reactive power capacity [MVAr] Winter Summer
Delivery point
Revenue meter location
Telemetry measurements of the plant/unit

Name of plant/unit
Real power capacity [MW] Winter Summer
Reactive power capacity [MVAr] Winter Summer
Delivery point
Revenue meter location
Telemetry measurements of the plant/unit

Name

Title

Company

Date

By submitting this EOI Form, you:

On behalf of the interested party, this EOI Form is submitted by:

Confirmation, Acknowledgement and Authorization

1. Confirm you have reviewed the REOI and are interested in receiving further information regarding Northeast Alberta Black 
Start services procurement;

2. Acknowledge that the REOI is an inquiry only and does not imply a commitment by the AESO to proceed with any 
qualification or competitive bidding process for the procurement of Black Start services in Northeast Alberta as discussed in the 
REOI; and

3. Authorize the AESO to send further correspondence relevant to the REOI via the email address provided in this form.

Are there features of the Northeast Alberta Black Start services procurement such as timeline, 
technical requirements or other factors that materially impact your level of interest in 
participating in the competition? 
(Yes/No)

In the following tables, please indicate the plant/unit, location and substation which connects the proposed Black Start services 
facility/unit(s) to the transmission system:

 

sa
mple
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5.0 Northeast Alberta Map
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